(1-A) EXACTIOUS Introduction. The purpose of this thesis is to set forth the evidence which will show that the Roman provinces were "prae&ia populi Romani" (Cic. in Verr.II, 5) or, in other words, that the provinces were a fruitful, legal, and illegal source of income to the Roman State and to the provincial governors.
Bivision.
It is necossary that the exactions he viewed from two standpoints:-(l) the normal system of taxation or ex action which it was customary for the Romans to follow with regard to the provinces and (2) the deviations from the normal for which the provincial governors were largely responsible. The establishment of taxes in the Roman provinces did not follow a uniform principle, hut they were levied to : ■ -Csuit the varying conditions of each land and the conditions of Rome.
Thus it followed that the provinces were not objects of a common tax, but were divided into variously designated parts which must be distinguished.
land as signed to
Roman
Citizens.
In the first place, Roman colonies could be estab 
Ager
Publicus.
All the rest of the provincial lands became the property of the Roman people -ager publicus populi Romani, bait this property has various divisions so that in it the following categories are to be distinguished.
(Gains 2,7
quoted by liarquardt 11,181).
One part was sold L the quaestors under the condition that it could be passed to heirs or sold by the burgher, 
111,29).
Tiae publicae.
The viae publicae or public roads were originally, and remained, the property of the Roman people (hex. A g r .
C.I.h. I,E05. 89)
The prin ciple of the provin cial tax.
According to Gaius 2,7 the Romans left to the original inhabitants of the land only the possessio and the usus fructus, and from this deduced the right of taxation. But the inhabitants of these provinces retained their natural freedom and the right to their movable property, which was a concession on the part of the conquerors.
It is a well known fact that at all times the Romans, after a successful war, laid the costs of this upon the conquered people. This war tax was known as stipendium.
In wars outside Italy the contributions were exacted in large quantities, and the payments of them distributed throughout a series of years in order to make the enemy more The Homans carried out the same policy in x-egard to the provinces, hut in these they, at the same time, regulated the stipulated tax with reference to production, for a stipendium, which was levied upon a nation, conquered yet self subsisting, could he regulated by this n a t i o n . . according to choice. The Carthaginians, for example, after the second Punic war had freed them from the vectigal agreed upon, would have been forced to a personal tributum only on the condition that the above tax had not sufficed (Livy
55.46,8).
The taxes of the provinces required a settled organi zation, which usually followed immediately upon the organ ization of the province, and was later altered only by law.
This organization hinges upon three points.
1. The principal tax of the province was a direct tax.
It consisted of either a tx-ibutum soli. which was in reality After that time the census was not only introduced
everywhere in Italian-municipalities, where it was not already customary, hut also in the provinces (Livy £9.37,7).
Decuma and
Stipendium it ext to he considered are the two main taxes -the decuma and the stipendium. As has been said, these taxes were direct and permanent indemnities* r Jhe decuma was levied upon the soil and produce, the stipendium was levied partly on the soil, and partly on personal property* Tithes i_.
"were paid in Sicily and Sardinia, and, from the time of the Gracchi to Julius Caesar, in Asia* There was no stipen dium in these provinces as long as the tithes existed.
Sicily.
Methods c£ raising the decuma.
In
Sicily the Romans maintained the arrangement of the hex Hieronlca by which the husbandmen in each community had every year to state the amount of seed sown, and then the farming of the decuma was offered in Syracuse to any one who could undertake i t . The man who offered the largest number of bushels was the successful bidder, and he had to send to Rome the number of bushels he offered. presented here for the distribution of the taxes was the communal census of the Greek cities, which is in general thought of as a Grecian custom.
A t h e n s .
In Athens the class organization of Solon, as that of Rome, rested uj>on the ownership of land, and when later the taxation spread over the entire property including country and city estates as well as all kinds of personal pi'operty, This resulted in the division of the province into tax districts, whose caution, especially where there ware cities, was a commune. Then the entire stipendium levied on the province was divided into as many parts as there were districts, and the authorities of the districts were obliged to raise the amount falling to them from the t a x e s .
De-cama.
For the owners of landed properties there was now, in all the lands that the Romans occupied, only one customary tax, namely, the tenth.
It existed in all kingdoms and tyranically ruled lands, as Persia, Judea, Egypt, Asia Minor, and Athens under Pisistratus, and was levied on lands belonging to cities including temple properties. It was Stipendarii.
Of course, when a decuma is mentioned in a stipendiary province, it is necessary to remember that in these provinces there were dominions, and that, for example, in the stipend iary province of Africa a decuma was raised from the ager ii.
puhlicus through the publicani (Cio.in Terr.5,6,12), and it is npt to he doubted that the stipendarii delivered grain amounting to a tenth. Sardinia. This ta.x of hind differed from the Sicilian in that it was rated according to the value, and counted as payment in the stipendium. In this way the vicesima. which was levied in Spain, is to be understood (Livy 45,2,I S ) . As the amount of the tenth depended upon the outcome of the harvest, it might happen that it would fall below the required rate, and in this case, either another decuma or vicesima had to be levied, or the deficit had to be made up by other taxes (Marquardt 11.197 ).
Hot only the estates, but also the inhabitants were Another source of income was an indirect tax or portoria.
For the provinces there were definite places for the pay ment of customs established on the bofder (limes imperii) of the kingdom. It was the duty of the customs officers, not only to see that all inqoorted goods were taxed, but also to prevent the export of articles (raw and wrought iron, arms, oil, grain, salt and gold) which, for the sake of common or public safety, were forbidden to be exported. In the interior of the kingdom there existed, beside the tax, regulations of individual communities, greater duty districts for which an import duty was paid.
Collection of duties
The collection of these duties was in the hands of officers of the emperor, and only rarely did the com munities retain the right to gather the duties. The 
(18)
It is not the purpose of this thesis to go into minute details concerning the leges de repetundis. but a brief account of them will be made merely to show that for the protection of the provincials it was necessary that laws of this kind be passed. Cicero is quoted as saying that the provinces were regularly and systematically plundered, but an examination of his writings reveals a comparatively small number of specific instances. This, however, might be expected since it is probable that only the severest cases were tried, and, unless they were tried, the offenders would not receive much mention.
Extortion on the part of the governors was watched more closely during the time of the Empire, which accounts for the large number of instances found in that period.
The Annals, Histories, and the Agricola of Tacitus, and the letters of Pliny shed the most light on this phase of the subject for the period of the Empire.
The specific instances of extortion are as follows
